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allo release 11.05.23 (allo 2.1.3)

1. Introduction 👋
The allo team have been busy working on some new features for you and some bug fixes that have been
affecting the functionality of allo for our users. Help and support on how to use allo features is available on
our website https://heyallo.co/how-to-guide/ 

2. Overview 💬
We have undergone some bug fixes & added some new features to improve your experience. Some of the
changes include a fix of issues concerning admin functions, tweaks to the "Complete forms" &
"Submissions" pages and some UI enhancements to help you navigate allo easier.

3. Impacted users 👷
Admin
All users

4. What's new in allo 🔈
Activities in the item column on the "Complete forms" and "Submissions" pages are now displayed in
the following format: {Activity name/description, allo reference}

All forms on the "Complete forms" page are now listed as "draft"
When filtering by role on the "add new" pop up of the users page, the search prompt now says "Search
by role..."
Users no longer have to select their tenant manually on the allo login page. You can simply log in
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Custom form names can now be seen in the item column on the "Complete forms" and "Submissions"
pages
The following columns have been added to the location template and the allo screen:

"Sub location"
"Postcode"
"Location X coordinate"
"Location Y coordinate"
"What3words"

Note* Users are encouraged to export the new location template



The create new & edit pop up on the location page now reflects the location template

5. Bug fixes 😍

Admin:
Admin can now successfully add a plant to an allocation activity manually
Admins can now undo any changes they've made to the settings of a custom by clicking the cancel
button
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